
HOW TO STOP GOSSIPING? 
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       A  QUICK AND  EFFECTIVE MEDECINE 

 
A compulsive gossiper went to see a Counselor and asked him for a remedy to stop 
gossiping. The Counselor   asked him to show him a 1000/- Rupee note.   The patient 
agreed. Then, the Counselor` r took the Counselee and his 1000/- rupee note to the 
terrace of the building and asked him:  ‘Do you know the real value of this note?”   
Yes, Sir”, the Counselee answered   ”It is 1000- rupees worth!” 
 
Next,  the Counselor  told  him:   “Now. carefully look at what I am going to do”   He 
took the 1000/- Rs  note and tore it into small  bits and  promptly, flung the bits into   the 
air.  The wind carried the bits away and scattered them all over the adjacent buildings and 
roads below. 
 
The Counselee was shocked.  And in anger shouted: “What have you done with my 1000 
ruppe note?  It will be lost for ever.”  Emphatically, and peacefully, The Counselor 
retorted: “Not at all.  Now   go, and collect all the bits.  I’ll paste them together again and 
request the Bank to exchange the pasted torn note for a fresh one.”   The Counselee with 
a sneer replied: “How can you expect   me to gather all the bits once you scattered them 
all over the four  winds?”  
 
The counselor retorted:   “I guess, my dear, that your 1000/- rupee note was very valuable 
to you, and now you mourned for its loss!   Now, listen to what I am going to say to you 
my dear friend:  The good reputation of any person is much more valuable than 
1000/ - rupees, and you,  so casually and thoughtlessly - by your gossiping - tear it to 
pieces many times a day,   and scatter them  into the winds.   
 

Notice that once the good name and reputation of a person is torn into bits   and 
scattered into he the four winds,   it can  never   be restored it again! 

Now, my friend, I’ll tell you the remedy to stop your compulsive gossiping malady. 
Every time you gossip, throw away 1000 rupees into the winds... 

or better still,   drop them into any charity box. 
I  assure you  that my remedy will cure you very soon of your  compulsion! 

 
                           ADVICE  FROM  THE DOCTOR TO YOU  READERS 

  Dear Readers, make your minds just now.  
 
1. According to the size of your pockets, decide to drop into 

any charity box  a  1000  or 500 or  100 or 50 or even a 10 
rupee for every gossiping session of yours.  

2. I assure you that you will be healed very soon from your 
gossiping malady.  


